G173
ACS800 Template Programming

Course Type and Description
Classroom Course

This course belongs to a learning path that may utilize blended learning. Please see the accompanying figure for possible learning paths.

Main Topics
- Template Tools presentation
- Creating template programs
- Modifying template programs
- Testing the programs with the ACS800

Course Duration
The course duration is 2 days.

Prerequisites
Course G152, G156, G160 or G161. For course names and durations, please refer to the accompanying figures of learning paths.

Student Profile
This course is intended for technicians and engineers, who design and configure ACS800 drives software.

Course Goal
The goal of this course is to teach students to create, modify and use template programs with ACS800 software.

Course Objective
Upon completion of this course, students will be able to:

- Create and modify template programs for ACS800 drives
- Activate and test the programs with ACS800 drives